CIRCULAR

Date: 23.11.2021

D. Santhadevi, Research Scholar (Roll No. 405116002), Department of Computer Applications, will be presenting the first seminar talk of her research work, as per the regulations of Ph. D. programme, NIT, Tiruchirappalli.

The schedule of the presentation is as given below:

Title: Edge Security (Intelligent Threat Detection System)
Date: 29-11-2021
Time: 11.00 A.M. (IST)
Mode: Online(WebEx).
Link: https://nitt.webex.com/nitt/j.php?MTID=mb6bb3a1e0c65df2ada9b6e62157ccba1
Meeting number: 2653 392 9878
Password: shantha

You are cordially invited to attend and participate in the proceedings of the seminar.

Dr. (Mrs.) B. Janet
(Research Guide)

Dr. R. Ponalagusamy
(Chairman)
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